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University Sa.lary ln~reases'Top Priority'
By Juliette Turrez
The University of New Mex,ico's
lobbying efforts for the upcoming
legislative session will be primarily
directed toward an increase in faculty and staff salaries, says a UNM
administrator.
Bob Desiderio, acting vice president for academic affairs, said Tuesday that the University would support the Board of Educational Finance recommendations for a 12 percent increase .in faculty and staff
salaries.
The UNM Board of Regents recently approved an administrative
rl.!quest for a 14 percent salary in.crease, However, the BEF .recommended a 12 percent increase for
faculty and staff at its meeting in
Santa Fe two weeks ago.
''Obviously, we would like to get
a 14 percent increase but being
realistic, I don't think we can ask for
an amount greater than what the BEF
is recommending," said Desiderio.
"That is our top priority. It's what we
are going to push heavily.''
The Faculty Senate released a
memo in January stating that faculty
salaries at UNM rank in the bottom

.

Robert Desiderio
20 percent of schools reporting to the
National Association of State. Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
The State Legislature approved a
2 percent increase for faculty and
staff salaries in February.
According to a briefing packet expeeled to be released Thursday to

.

Bernalillo county legislators, the
University's two 'vital' needs are
competitive salaries and fringe benefits for faculty and staff, and increasing instructional and general
costs from tuition, fees and approp·
riations.
The packet -- put together by the
University administration - also
states that UNM is suffering a loss of
employees, high turnover, and low
morale and productivity because of
low staff wages.
"We cannot be a first-rate University if we pay our people substandard wages," the packet states.
Desiderio said the University will
recommend a general obligation
bond issue for six, state universities
for scientific, engineering and computing equipment, as well as library
materials.
·
The bond issue, estimated at $50
million, would be expended· over
three years from a projected bond
election in .the fall of 1986.
Desiderio said that the University
would support most of the recommendations made by the BEF and the
Higher Education Re-evaluation
Committee, which .is comprised of
state legislators.

The BEF recommended a $L7
million increase in financial aid. The
recommendation came after a· study
made by BEF staff member Porfirio
Diaz on unmet student financial aid
in New Mexico had been completed
and released to the board.
The five-year plan would alleviate
the unmet financial aid total of $8,6
million by expanding need-based
programs 20 percent.
If passed by the Legislature,
work-study will increase $296,800,
the student incentive grant will increase $548,184 and scholarships
based on academic merit and/or student need will increase about
$875,556,

The BEF also recommended to
shift the responsibility of setting tuition to the individual boards of regents, who would also be responsible for fee increases, new graduate
programs and capital outlay projects. The BEF approval agrees with
the HERC stance on the same proposal.
HERC recommended to .change
the name of the BEF to the state
Commission on Higher Education.

continued on page 5
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Benefit To Aid Colombian/Relief
Effort Scheduled
,.
}

By David Gomez
Once again, Albuquerque is being
asked to help the victims of a natural
disaster - this time the survivors of
the recent Colombian volcanic eruption.
Several local musicians with roots
in Latin America wiJI stage a benefit
concert and dance for all ages Saturday •. Dec. 7. Organizer Pedro Hernandez, of the Colombian Relief
Committee, said the show starrs at 7
p.m. at St. Charles Borromco
Church, at the comer of University
and Coal S.E.
"Twenty-six thousand have died
so far," said Hernandez, a Colombian native. "It was the time of
the coffee harvest there, and there
were many people from other areas.
There should be many more (deaths)
than (the authorities) know."
The mid-November eruption of a
volcano some 30 miles distant des!royed the coffee-growing city of
Armero with a massive mudslide.
An estimated 50,000 people 4,500 of them injured - were left
homeless.
The benefit will feature up to 2 1/2
hours of concert music for listening
and then switch to a dance format at
about 9 p.m., Hernandez said.
Among the preformers scheduled
for the Saturday show are Ayoeuan,
Los Bohemios, Cuicani, Frederico
Jimenez, Hernandez, Jose Ojeda,
and Marcel Marchand. "All are from
South America," Hernandez said.
"There are some from Pueno Rico
and Argentina, but all live in New
Mexico now."
Funds generated by the show will
be rumcd over to the Red Cross for
Its Colombian relief efforts, Heman•
dez said. Donations are also
accepted by the local Red Cross
office, he said.
·
Studel1ts, senior citizens and the
unemployed can gel il1to the show
fot$3, he said. General admission is
$5 with kids under 12 free.
Hen1a11do Mendoza, alsb of Colombia, saidj "We want 10 make as
much noise as possible; to communicate to as many people as possible.
"We want to make a teal volcano

'<
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ourselves," he said. ::u' would be ·'""'•The equipment is being sent to
nice to send tiJ~nt ·a substantial twp Mexico City hospitals destroyed
amount of money.~'j
by )m earrhquake earlier this fall,
. ,J"' · .·
.
Mer)cx said. Thehospitals lost 300
The .assJs~ant. dean of ·:>tu~ents ~t doctors, and..$~_veral hundred nurses
the Umvers1ty o(Ne.w MeXlf9::S!!~ ~' and medical students in the quake,
UNM has hcii'C<J1 wath th~ •.mJJ<ll;' .. he said.
""•., y-~·~· )
charity fund-raJsers so...:rar;:uns' ·. . .
. . . . . ~. . .
semester.
·,,
/, "-~·.· : . .;"·~erkxsaad a Santa Fe physa~•an
~ . .· ~--;- :- · ·~:·--- •· Clonated $15,000 worth of medtcal
G~ Golden satd the Albuquet- equipment to Hospital Ben,to Juarez
que Umted Way, )y()!fdFqqdWeek, . and C~ntro Medico. More\ equipan~ benefits ~orMexaca~ e!lrthqd~e mentis being purchased an~:will be
rehef all recetved help from the Unt- trucked to Mexico he said,
versity comtttinuty. Golden, also
.
. . . . ' . • '"\ •
head oft~ United Way·effort, said
1}te two Me~•c.o ~ttr, ,ho~pttals
the organitation made $108,000 on came~ on an aciJ\ie ~xc~ange 1\,rogcalllpus. .,,~_.
•·
rarn wtth the UNM_¥edacal sci1ool.

Robert Weaver said the donations
were given to the Roadrunner Food
Bank in order to feed needy families
in the city and around the state.
"We have been doing this for the
past several years," Weaver said.
"There probably was a more limited
effort before that."
Local volunteers also took part in
a national teleconference on hunger,
Weaver said. "It's important in the
national and international sense that
we discuss the problems of hunger
and nutrition," he said.

According to recently published
figures, the American people reA series of i~~IJ!ta:isers.tq~olving
.N~t all donati.~ns given atthe Uni· sponded to the year's many natural
bundredsofpeopletaised$20;000to vers1ty end up ab.r~ad. Over a ton of disasters by giving $300 million to
purchase emergency medical eq~ip- food and $1,800 'as collected dur- private relief agencies. Congress has
ment for Mexican hospitals, sai~F mg World F~.W~k to help stock a appropriated $25 million for.such aid
Gilbert Merkx, director of.the Latin ~..,local food·d•stnbupon servtce.
this year, down from more than $160
American Institute.
'ions and Records million last year.

Lnean
.. ",.~.'OrAZJj,·-.,.·s.

Source: ll•nd Mcl'larrv World Atl11
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Senators Give
Opinions On
Blanket Law
By Evan Leland
An ASUNM senator wants to
repeal a section of the student
government Financial Code that
provides for an automatic yes
vote to any student group not
voted against during the spring
ekction.
Sen. John Marcelli, of the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, is expected to push for the repeal of
the recently enacted "blanket
yes" Jawattoday's ASUNM Sen~
ate meeting.
Under the "blanket yes" vote,
undergraduate students will continue to vote either for or against
an organization's budget, but ifa
student group's budget isn't
voted against, the "blanket yes"
law will afford that group a yes
vote on the ballots. The law will
take effect during the spring 1986
election.
''I don't think it's fair to have a
blanket yes and not a blanket no,''
Marcelli said last week. "If I
don't know about a group I won't
vote yes or no on it. The ballot is
. supposed to be fair ... there
shouldn't be unbalanced support
on one side.
"A blank~t yes means students
are voting for groups they don't
know about," he said. The best
voting practice is to "make the
students go down the list individually and choose," Marcelli
said. "If they don't know about a
group they shouldn't vote on it."
Sen. Lillian Montoya echoed
Marcelli's position. "If you have
a blanket yes, you should have a
blanket no," she said. "If I don't
agree a group should get funded, I
won't vote on it, so a blanket yes
or no is unfair.''
ASUNM Vice President Joe
Monge said a blanket yes might
be "dangerous.''
"I 'rn not one to say you
shouldn't be able to vote separately on groups you want and on
groups you don't want," Monge
. continued on p•ge 3
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A lone biker tBkes lin evening ride along the Paseo del Nordeste bike trail. The trail begins at the UNM's North Campus
near' the intersection ol Tucker and Camino de Salud.
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Aquino's Widow Will Run For President
MANILA, Philippines - <;:!orazon Aquino, who
blames President Ferdinand E. Marcos for her husband's assassination, said Tuesday she will nm against
him in the special election set for Feb. 7.
Demonstrators went into Manila's streets to protest a
court verdict Monday aquitting 25 soldiers and a civilian
of murdering Benigno Aquino, who was Marcos' chief
political foe.
Mrs. Aquino told a news conference she does not seek
revenge against Marcos, although she believes he
ordered her husband's murder, but she said the time mat
have come for a non-politician to run this troubled island
republic.
Mrs. Aquino, 52, received a U.S. university education in French and mathematics and has never sought
public office. She is the first woman to declare her
candidacy for president in the Philippines.
"Please believe me when I say this, that I am not out
for vengeance," she said. ''All I want is justice."
Aquino was shot to death Aug, 21, 1983, when he
stepped out of a commercial airliner that brought him
home from self-exile in the United States.

Levi's
SHRINK TO FIT

501 Blues

Wrangler
JEANS

1699

Charges against the 26 defendants stemmed from an
investigation by a government-appointed commission
that uncovered evidence it said indicated a military
conspiracy,
The three-judge court's verdict, in effect, accepted
the military version that Aquino was shot by Rolando
Oalman, a purported communist agent who was killed
by soldiers immediately after the former, senator was
attacked. The defendants also had been charged in Galman's death.
Aquino's widow declared her candidacy after weeks
of pressure from various opposition groups.
After her announcement, thousands of demonstrators
built fires in the streets, set off firecrackers, banged pans
and honked horns to protest the acquittal.
Office workers in the Makati financial district showered black confetti on 1,500 marchers, and 2,000
studen.ts rallied on a university campus.
About 2,000 other protesters marched in downtown
Manila. Some stoned firemen trying to put out the street
fires.
Most of the protests were peaceful and nffected only
small sections of the city,

I
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EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, hidden water in drought-ridden
Calif. -The space shuttle Atlantis Africa.
With mission commander Brewslanded safely Tuesday with a cargo
of promise: video tapes to help de- ter Shaw at the controls, the shuttle
sign a U.S. space station, a purified landed smoothly at 4:33p.m. EST in
hormone for tests of a new medical front of about 6, 700 spectators.
The shuttle's plunge from orbit
treatment, and film that may locate

' shop
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coh:>rs in comfortable
kimono lengths . One
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started when Shaw fired rocket> at
3:27p.m. to slow the craft and drop
it from its 218 mile-high orbit in a
glide over the Pacific Ocean.
The seven-member crew's 2.8
million-mile voyage started Nov, 26
with a night launch from the Kennedy Space Center in Florida.
Others on the crew were astronauts Bryan O'Connor, Mary
Cleave, Sherwood Spring and Jerry
Ross, McDonnell Douglas engineer
Charles Walker, and Mexican astronaut Rodolfo Neri, the first of his
nation to fly in space.
Stored aboard Atlantis were miles
of video tapes of Ross and Spring as
they built large structures of spindly
metal struts in the shuttle's open cargo bay during two spacewalks. Scientists believe the construction demonstration will .make a major contribution in the design of an American space station planned for the
1990s.
Atlantis also carried samples of a
purified horn10nc that can be usedlo
treat red-blood cell deficiencies,
such as anemia. The samples, purified in an electrical process that is
more efficient in zero gravity, will
be used in animal tests, the first step
in winning Food and Drug Administration approval for clinical usc.
Shawsaid at Monday's news conference that the astronauts took "a
whole string" of photographs with a
variety of cameras of Africa's
drought-stricken Ethiopia and
Somalia. Experts plan to examine
the photos for surface evidence of
water that may be hidden beneath of
those desert lands, where famine
continues to kilL
The astronauts also launched three
communications satellites •. conducted a variety of crystal-growth
experiments, and tested a new autopilot systcnt that will enable shuttles
to automatically hold position in
orbit next to a space station or satel·
lite.
'
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Meetings Will Advise Student Groups
On Preparation Of Budget Applications
IJy

B~n

Neary

Representatives from student
groups planning (o apply for money
from the University of New Mexico
undergraduate student government
for the next school year should
attend a meeting this Saturday conc.erning how to prepare their applica·
(lOllS.

Associated Students of UNM Sen,
Jeff Walden, a member of the
ASUNM Finance Committee, said
about $270,000 will be distributed
among student groups in the ]986-87
academic year.
The Senate appropriated money to

nearly 45 groups this year and Walden says he expects at least that
many in the spring. In order to be
eligible for money from ASUNM,
groups must not be political or religious.
The meeting, which will be held
from !Oa.m, to noon in Room 250of
the Student Union ~uilding, is the
first of two scheduled to explain the
budget process to student groups. It
is mandatory that a representative
from each group attend at least one
of the meetings.
"We're also going to be having
one workshop at the beginning of
next semester," Walden said. "The

Blanket L a w - - - - - - - -

continued from page 1

said. A blanket yes, he said, is "in
essence a positive thing, but we can
probably achieve that in other
ways."

Space Shuttle Atlantis Lands In California
Open Sundays
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Gen. Dynamics
Suspended From
New Contracts

i.
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W ASHINOTON (AP) - General Dynamics Corp. on Tuesday lost
its right to obtain any new government contracts, one day after the
firm and four former or current executives, including NASA Administrator James M. Beggs, were indicted on fraud charges.
The contract suspension,
announced by the Defense Department, is the second such action imposed on the nation's third-largest
defense contractor this year. The
latest suspension applies not only to
Pentagon contracts, but also to any
other government work.
Company executives had no immediate comment on the decision,
which was announced by the Navy in
its role as executive agent for the
Pentagon on all contractual matters
involving General Dynantics.
The suspension will prevent the
defense contractor from receiving
any new Pentagon work for at least
30 days. The company will now
have the right to contest the sanction
or propose corrective actions. After
formal pleadings, government officials will decide whether or when the
freeze should be lifted.
"The suspension does not affect
contracts already awarded to General Dynamics, but. these contracts will
not be renewed or extended during
the. suspension ·period," the Navy
said.
The imposition of the freeze on
new contracts comes at a crucial
point in General Dynamics' dealings
with the Pentagon. The company
manufactures the Air Force's F·l6
jet fighter, and is facing a special
contpetition ordered by Congress involving the F-16 and the Northrop
Corp.'s F·20 fighter. That competition is to begin shortly under the
terms of the Pentagon's fiscal 1986
budgeL
General Dynamics is also the
country's sole producer of nuclear·
powered Trident missile submarines. The Navy has been trying
to convince the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. to com·
pete with General Dynamics for Trident contracts. A Navy source who
demanded anonymity said Tuesday
the service will likely redouble those
efforts given the St. Louis-based
contpany's latest legal problems.
The corporation and the four indi·
viduals were charged with one count
each of conspiring to defraud the Department of Defense between Jan. J,
1978,andAug.3l, 1981, inconnec·
tion with a contract to develop a pro•
totype of the Army's ill-fated Sgt.
York air-defense gun. They also
were charged with six counts of
making false statements •
• The company received Pentagon
contracts worth $6 billion in fiscal
1984.

However, some senators said the
blanket yes will help groups that may
fail because of student prejudice.
Senate ProTem Jim Hoppe called
the blanket yes "the best idea so far,"
in revamping the voting process. "A
lot of people vote down groups because they are misinformed," he
said. "The names of the groups don't
always portray an accurate picture of
what a group is about."
Hoppe said the Senate should decide who gets ASUNM funds. "The
people elect the Senate to do that
job," he said.

meeting this Saturday is a starter to
try to get them organized so they can
present good budgets for the upcoming spring application process.
"At the meeting next semester,
we'll be reviewing the applications
and answering any questions that
they have," Walden said. "We
strongly encourage that they attend
this one·so that if any questions come
up· with the applications they can
bring them up at the second
meeting."
Walden also encourages students
who are considering forming new
student groups to attend the meeting
Saturday. "If !hey have any intention
of applying for funding this next fiscal year, then this is the time to get
started on it," he saip.
However, a correctly-filed application is no guarantee of success.
"That usually depends on the Senate
Finance Committee," Walden said.
"We encourage the applications to
be filed correctly and that's going to
help, but the Finance Committee is
still going to have to decide if the
group meets a real student need."
Walden said members ofthe Senate Finance Committee and ASUNM
Fiscal Agent Debbie Morris will
attend the meeting Saturday. "Last
year, some groups turned in some
pretty poor budgets," Walden said.
"This year we're just trying to get a
little organized."
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Voice Concern For SRAC
Editor:
Lt has become politically
fashionable at UNM for an organized minority to attempt to dictate the needs and policies for the
unwary majority. The most recent example of such mqnipulaton is the proposal by Dan Pilon,
chairman of the GSA Finance
Committee, to eliminate funding
for the Studant Research Allocation Committee (SRAC). Despite
the fact that almost two-thirds of
all departments used SRAC
money last year, Pilon assumes a
position of servility to those few
representatives of the "professional" schools who claim that
they make litt.le use of SRAC
funds. Under Pilon's proposal,
the money normally allocated to
SRAC would be used to increase
the prorated benrafits supplied to
each department. The outcome
of this proposal would see the
few, larger "professional" departments obtaining a disproportionate supply of money at the
expense of the smaller, but
numerically greater, graduate
units.
SRAC was initiated so that a
more equitable dispersal of the
limited GSA funds would be
achieved. In other words, SRAC
was established because all de·
partments are not created equal.
It is certainly ironic to see that
same difference now used as an
excuse to abolish SRACI Similarly misguided are the spurious
arguments that only a small percentage of students actually receive SRAC money. John Hooker, GSA president, has admitted
that more SRAC applications are
oubmiUcd

th~n

con be funt.h:aJ. U

Pilon is genuinely concerned about the inadequate amount of re·
search assistance, then, as the
chairman of the Finance Committee, he should be arguing to in-

-

crease SRAC funds, not abolish
them!
It is obvious that the proposed
elimination of SRAC is a selfserving, calculated attempt to
appropriate those funds norm!llly reserved for research assistance and available to ail graduate
students, Individuals dissatisfied
with Pilon's "solution" should
contact their departmental representatives and discuss the matter
With them. All representatives
and concerned students are encouraged to attend the upcoming
Dec. 7 GSA meeting at which
time this proposal will be put to
vote.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
~EMIUION!

IMI/5TI3e
Pfi£AMIN(J ..

Philip J, Arnold Ill
Kaoru Akoshima
Graduate Students
Anthropology

Higher Prorated Benefits To Departments No Help
Editor;
l wish to respond to the letter by Dan Pilon and Trevor Giles {Daily
Lobo, Dec. 3 7985) regarding elimination of SRAC funding.

First, they criticize purchase of computer equipment by Biology
graduate students rather than "supporting the research of another
biology student." This statement reflects ignorance of the nature of
research in the sciences. Do they believe we use that equipment for
computer games? Our computers are used exclusively for d~:~ta storage and analysis, generation of manuscripts to professional journals,
and research proposals (to SRAC, National Science Foundation, etc.).
If this does not fall into the category of research, then little else does.
Second, I wish to address two criticisms of SRAC.
No. 1 -Qualified applications. are often rejected because funds
run out early in the year. Wake up, guys, this is the real world; money
is in short supply everywhere. During the last funding session of the
National Science Foundation, 94 proposals were submitted to the
Population Biology section. Eighteen were funded. You can be sure
that this woo not bccauce the remaining 76 proposals were of poor
quality.
No. 2- The SRAC committee is unqualified to judge proposal
quality. This is precisely why SRAC proposals require review by, and
signature of, the applicant's major professor and department~:~ I chairperson. Are they unqualified to judge proposal quality? I think not.

. Pilon and Giles assert that .certain departments use SRAC funds
disproportionately. This should not be construed to mean that those
funds are not available to all departments, just that all departments
don't get off their buns to apply. The business school {or any other
department) can apply for conference funds from SRAC just as the
rest of us do. Where's the beef? lfthey prefer SRAC to fund conference
fees rather than just travel expenses, then let's expand the funding
priorities, not eliminate the funds.
Pilon and Gile.s suggest that their proposal will allow students
greater control over our funds, including the choice to fund social
events. We are already able to use prorated benefit (PB) funds for
social events (if we so choose), but let's not forget the reason we are
here. The first sentence of the Requirements for the Doctorate in the
UNM graduate school bulletin.says, "The doctorate is a degree representing broad scholarly attainments, a deep grasp of a field of study
and expertise In conceiving, conducting and reporting of individual
research." These are not requirements for Biology students, nor even
just the sciences, but all doctorate programs in this Universityincluding Business. Perhaps Pilon and Giles would prefer that the
statement be rewritten as, "The do.ctorate is a degree representing
broad scholarly attainments, a deep grasp of a field of study and
expertise in social activities and other areas of your choice."
Ollar Fuller
Biology

Heart of The Educational Experience Lies In Football Stadium

1 must admit that I am having
some difficulty understanding
the pronouncements of il Reggenie Jerry Apodaca. Of course,
lacking his political and adminis·
trative background and penetrating intellect, I suspect that we on
the faculty will never be able fully
to understand il Reggente's New
Order for the University, but we
musttry. So I appeal to our leader
to clarify a few issues for us.
II Reggente has made numerous statements concerning the

Vol. 90

mission of the University: "I believe our principle reason for existing is the student body;" "The
University exists for one reason
only- to provide the student
body, at any level, with the best
educational opportunities pos·
sible;" "We can't forget our
primary purpose for existence as
an institution, and that is
academics."
Well, il Reggente has so far revealed two components of his
plan for excellence in academics
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and educational opportunities- tiny, Reggente; you are the Unian expanded football stadium versity and the University is you.
and more minority faculty. What
Well, even the densest of us
a bold stroke! Hopelessly mired
see how more minority faculcan
in outmoded tradition, we faculty
were thinking in terms of more ty will contribute to excellence,
classrooms and books and especially at a time when faculty
money for good teachers. Who of all ethnic persuasions are leavbut a truly inspired leader like il ing the University in droves. You
Reggente could discern that the
heart of educational excellence r~·- - - - - - - - - - - " "
lies in the football stadium?

"VIEW FROM

But we beg your pardon, Reg'niEBO'~"
gente, for our ignorance. Is it not
'
. by
true that the stadium has not in
Rtck
Berthold
living memory been filled to
capacity for a single game?
Spending $5 million to expand
the seating thus seems totally in·
comprehensible to us who are intellectually incapable of fully
understanding your plan, but we
trust that with your leadershiP.
'
the Stadium will become as im- have soundly smashed the racist
portant to UNM as the Academy argument that not enough qualand Lyceum were to Athens. And ified minority candidates are
we are able to understand that available by brilliantly pointing
even though this money is not out New Mexico contains a large
from "on·going programs or minoritY population and that 82
operating revenue," it is $5 milpercent of UNM's maintenance
lion dollars of state money that staff is composed of minorities.
would be spent on UNM. Were it Wisely refraining from spending
not for your stadium plan, those these funds to keep so•called
foolish legislators might be
"excellent," but actually white
talked into wasting it on faculty faculty from leaving, der Fah'rer
salaries or student aid,
has promised money to attract
You must have your little joke, these minorities, but since most
Reggente, telling us that you will ofthem Won't have advanced depresent your stadium plan to the grees, we should be able to get
Legislature as Jerry Apodaca, them fairly cHeaply. Perhaps
private citizen. Of course, every· Reggenta Maloof, who herself
one will know that in fact it is il has no college degree, sugReggente, master of La Tavola gested this breakthrough to il
Nostra. You cannot escape deS• Reggente.

II Reggente had declared: "I'm
satisfied that the regents and the
administration are unified." This
means that il Reggente does not
consider- and quite rightlyall those administrators who
opposed his decision on the law
student to be true members of
the administration. He has also
revealed that "when it comes to
the welfare ofthe University, the
regents are unanimous in that
effort." We understand this to be
a warning to dissident Regents
Paez and Jordan that criminal
opposition to if Reggente's New
Order will not be tolerated.
Well, I'm clearly having trou·
ble sustaining this. Jerry Apodaca is a pretty hilarious character,
but so was Benito Mussolini.
That he is the ultimate power at
UNM is, of course, a colossal
joke, bUt not a very funny one for
all of us who work and study
here. Even the Silly Party is having a little trouble laughing about
this one. Thanks, Toney. I guess
you got even for the nasty things
the faculty said to you during the
presidential search. Well, the
University has survived Davis
and Jaramillo and other incompetents; maybe we'll survive il
Reggente. After all, both Ger·
many and Italy are. back on their
feet again.

We want
your input

......

~

Both bills, if p;~ssed, would eliminate the BEF's authority to approve
operating budgets of the public universities and colleges,
\Jnder its new title, the BEF
would be responsible for conducting
annual audits of the two-year and
four-year institutions. The BEF
would audit enrollments, fund balances, .compliance with the Legislatllre and comparisons of expenditures to budgets.
A memorial approved by HERC
would phase out remedial education
at the four-year public institutions
within a five-year period, while
shifting tfie remedial programs to
community colleges.
It requests that boards of regents
and the BEF develop high admissions standards at NMSU and UNM,
while regents at Eastern New Mexico University, New Mexico Highlands University and Western New
Mexico would be required to institute moderate admissions standards.
All boards of regents would be
required to work with the state Department of Education in establishing a core curriculum for high·

McFarlane
May Resign,
Sources Say
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional sources said Tuesday that
President Reagan's soft-spoken
national security adviser, Robert C.
McFarlane, has decided to resign
and that a search for his successor
already is underway. A White House
spokesman said only, "!can't confirm or deny."
McFarlane himself refused to discuss his future, saying, "I'm not authorized to comment on that."
Just letting the romors circulate
seemed to bolster Mcfarlane's prestige, already considerable following the favorable reviews of
Reagan's summit meeting last
month with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
Well•placed Republican sources
in Congress, all of them inisting on
anonymity, echoed the words of one
official who said with apparent certainty, "McFarlane has decided to
leave."
Reports that McFarlane would be
leaving had circulated for several
months, sparking speculation that
McFarlane was tiring of the subtle
combat With the president's chief of
staff, Donald T. Regan. One wellplaced GOP source said Tuesday
that the Regan-McFarlane friction
had indeed been a factor. ·
The White House rumor mill
quickly produced these names as
possible successors: former national
security adviser Brent Scowcroft,
who served President Ford; former
Undersecrctary of State Lawrence S.
Eagleburger; and David Abshire,
U.S. ambassador to NATO.
A congressional source said
Abshire and Eaglcburgcr are under
consideration and that Kenneth L
Adelman, head of the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, also was
being mentioned.
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes, when asked about the reports of McFarlane's departure at his
daily briefing on Tuesday, said, "I
don't have anything on Bud ...I
can't confirm or deny."
. .
But Speakes deliberately left the
door open for McFarlane, saying
Reagan values his service but would
abide by his wishes.
Reagan refused to discuss it as
well. Asked at an East Room event
.whether he had talked with McFarlane about his job, Reagan said only,
"We talk every day."

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 M•rron H•ll
277'5856

school students wpo plan to attend
college.
HERC also approved a bill to
appropriate $1.1 million to establish
endo'wed merit scholarships at
UNM, New Mexico State University
and New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology. UNM and NMSU
would each receive $500,000 while
NM Tech would receive the remainder. The state money would be
matched with non-state funds.

Desiderio said the University
plans to support HERC recommendations concerning changes for
funding formulas and the role
change of the BEF. He said that
UNM administrators had not discussed the shift of setting tuition rates
with regent members.
"It hasn't been discussed with the
board," Desiderio said. "Since they
arc involved in the shift, they should
h;~ve a say in that."
·
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SABOR DE
,
MICHOACAN
featU'ring

More Than 150 Typefaces Available

"Pito Perez"
"Masters from Morelia"
"Los Musicos de Morelia"

Stephen and Ondrea Levine
talk on

Healing into Life:
on investigation of conscious living and conscious
dying. They ore internationally known teachers, counselors, and from their work has come six books.

PREMEDICAL PP.OFESSIONS OP.GANIZATION

Michoacan for the weekend!
DECEMBER 7 & 8
Adults $5 - Children $3
CALL 766-7816
Sponsored by the KiMo Theatre
<1nd Partners of the Americas

Invites UNM to a few hours wlfh Stephen and Ondrea:
Friday 12~6-85 3-5 pm SUD 1\m 250
277-8970

CHICKEN NUGGETS
HE
Each time you purchase
Chicken Nuggets at
the New Mexico Union
Food Bazaar, through
Dec. 16, register to
win this cuddly
stuffed animal!

CHICKEN NUGGETS:
6 for $1.45
9 for $1.90
With your choice of sauces:
Bar-B-Que • Sweet & Sour • Hot .Mustard • Honey
Drawing: .Monday, Dec:. 16 • 2pm
no· purchase necessary • n.eed not be present to win

THE FOOD BAZAAR
Mcm·Thurs: 1·8pm, Fri 'til 5 • MAlN LEVEL • NEW MEXICO ONION

1I

··------11

and a lg. soft drink $2.25 · g, ••·•·••
··--!~~~,~-

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
For Further Details 277-5656
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Night Documentary
lm Series

_S~orts

--~

Basketballers Rout The Gulls
In Precedent-Setting Triumph
\I

ASUN~ FJL~
co~~mEE

2n-5808

A Bad Hair Cut Is
No Laughing Matter
Hair Force 1 Cares For You

Jacques d'Ambrose and his students in He Makes Me Feel Like Dancin'

Five Films at Sub This Week
Flamenco atS:JS and He Makes Me Feel Like Dim·
cin' will be shown Dec. 4 at 7:15 p.m. Zelig will be
shown on Dec. 5 at 7:15p.m. and Dec. 6 at 7:15 and
9:15 p.m. On Dec. 7 Holiday will be shown at 7:15
p.m. and Tire Awful Trutlr at 9:15p.m. All films are
presented by the ASUNM Film Committee in the
SUB Theater. Admission Dec. 4 is free, Other nights
admission is $3 for the public, $2.50 for students,
faculty and staff.

W.C. Fields (1933)

HRIR PORCE OnE
Style Cut $6.95*, Perm & Cut $7.00* Off

Only $16.95
*(Includes shampoo, style cut; perm and blow dry)

The Wednesday Night Documentary Film Series this
week presents two films about the joy of dance and the
hard work that goes into preparing forit. Both films won
Aacademy Awards for documentary film-making in
1983.

Flamenco at 5:15 features the efforts of Spanish
Flamenco dancers Susana and Antonio Robledo to teach
the earthiness of Flamenco to a class of Canadian ballet
students. He Makes Me Feel Like Dmtcin' follows Jac-

ques d 'Am boise, one of America's greatballet dancers,
as he travels to the New York schools where he teaches
children in his National Dance Institute Program. Their
efforts culminate with their performance in "The Event
of the Year."
One of America's foremost film-makers, Woody
Allen, again breaks new ground wit..,\":1is film Ze/ig.
Deftly combining newsreel footage with original
scenes, both in color and black-and-white, he tells the
story of real-life chameleon Leonard Zelig, who physi·
cally changes his appearance to fit hissurroundings.lt is
both a visual masterpiece and a biting commentary on
fame.
Saturday's Hollywood double-feature presents two
Cary Grant screwball comedies. Holiday is a 1938 film
with Katharine Hepburn as a society girl who falls for
her sister's fiance. fn The Auful Tmth Grant teams up
with Irene Dunn as a wealthy couple who can't decide
whether or not to stick together.

JJy Jay Raborn
If nothing else, the University of
New Mexico basketball squad can
safely say U.S. International helped
them stay in shape Tuesday night.
With the thoroughbreds loose on
the hardcourt at University Arena,
the Lobos outgalloped the Gulls over
the distance in a 132-95 trouncing.
Entering the game averaging 99
points per contest, USUI left little
doubt about their strategy, and UNM
was happy to respond like gracious
hosts.
Registering their second recordbreaking performance in successive
contests, the Lobos' I 32 points
eclipsed the old school record for
most points in a game with 129
against Arizona in 1979. UNM's 74
points in the second half also set a
new mark for points in a half, surpassing the old record of 71 against
Kentucky State in 1977.
Harassed by the Gulls' full-court
press from the outset, the Lobos
abandoned their patient half-court
offense, for a fast-break attack reminiscent of the Los Angeles Lakcrs, as UNM converted 44 Iayups en
route to shooting 68 percent on the
night. Unselfishness proved the key,
as every Lobo made his mark in the
scoring column, largely due to Kel·
vin Scarborough's efforts, who led
the squad with 10 assists.
"Scar just did a tremendous job
running the offense tonight," a jubilant Lobo Coach Gary Colson said.
"I've never been involved in something like this. "With their trapping
and pressing they forced us to go to
the basket."

Taking to the track from the
tipoff, the Lobos displayed their
winning form early, captilizing on
the Gulls' nonexistant defense in
outscoring usur 17-4 in the first
6;00, for a ·17 -6 advantage. Substi.
luting liberally to give his horses a
chance at the watering trough, UNM
gradually increased its lead, going
up by as many as 22 points, before
entering the locker room with a 5838 halftime bulge.

wise, the Gulls, with the exception
of guard Joe Yezbak, who poured in
32, were stymied by the Lobo shift·
ing defense, shooting 36 percent on
the night.
With the victory UNM raised its
record to 5-0 on the year, getting off
to its quickest start since 1973. USUI
fell to I -2.
Five other Lobos joined Brown in
double figures, with freshman
Michael Moore tallying 16 and ScarIt was much of the same in the borough 15. Guard Charles Redding
second half, as UNM's starters re- added IS for the Gulls.
turned to the lineup to put the game
Moral wise I think it was an excelout of reach early. Leading the Lobo lent victory for us," Colson said.
effort with 31 points, senior forward "You rarely get opportunities like
Johnny B.rown tallied four consecu- this, and when you do you have to
tive Iayups early in the second stanza take advantage of them. It was a
to give the Lobos a 67-46 advantage. good game to get us ready for
Meanwhile, despite seeming other- Georgetown."

Umbrella for the Arts

Lobo Gymnasts Take
Air Force Invitational
The University of New Mexico
men's gymnastics team began its
season on a positive note over the
weekend, capturing the Air Force
Academy Invitational at Colorado Springs.
The Lobos finished the meet
with 268.85 points, 15 points
higher than Lobo Coach Rusty
Mitchell thought possible entering the competition. UNM outdistanced Indiana State, which

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
SCHOOL OF LAW VISIT
A representative of the University of Colorado School of Law Will be
available on Wednesday, December 4th from 9:00am to 4:00 pm in Room
220, Career Planning and Placement Office, Student SeiVices Center, to
meet with any student considering application to law schools. Colorado has
an active minority recruitment program and would especially like the oppor·
tunity to talk to minority-students with an Interest in Jaw school.
Please address any inquiries about this meeting to Ms. Alice Martinez, at
the Career Planning and Placement Office.
r-·
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MORTAR BOARD: BLUE Key is- getting psy.;hcd
rot our Christmas PaMy Salurday night.
1214
POETS/WRITERS: CONCF.PTIONS Southwest Is
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Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS£

SALLY RENFRO
Budwelser/VNM Leisure Sen1ces Player of the Week
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Opens Wednesday, December 4th
At A Theatre Near You.

finished with 246.05, and Air
Force at 228.50,
Individually, Lobo Neil Merrion captured the all-around with
55.05 points, with teammates
Stewart Butler taking third and
Scott Burr fourth. In other results, Tom Novak took the pommel horse, while Chad Fox captured the floor exercises and
vault.
The Lobos are at the Oklahoma
Invitational this weekend.

The Budwel!er/UrifH LelsureSel\llces player of the Week Is sarlyReltfro. Sally,
an admlnlstraUve IJS!llslimt for the Health. Pll, and Recreation Departments,
Is recognized because o(hei'Involvement .In the Leisure Sel\llces noon time
aerobic dance program. SBIIyhas beelt partldpatlng In the program for nve
)'eal'!i and feels that the ciiWe!l have gotten Increasingly better. "The classes
lM!erll more challenging and give you a good aerobic workout. They're getting
more and more popUlar, • stated Sally. Sally would like to thank all of the
HPeR faculty and staiY for supporting her In the past! Onee a gal n, congratula·
tlons to sally Renfro for her continuous support or the Leisure Sel\llces
Aerobic Dance Prograrlll

new aeeepdng literature cnlrles fonhe: Spring 1986
lssue. Ddrtg no more than !i typed literary work$ to
Marron Hall, Room 131, M·f:, S-5. DeadlineJan.1,,
1986. Ca11277-S656 fot more information.
12116
JEWISH STUDENTS: DON'T fotget the Jewish
Studcn1 Union- Hillel Bagel Brunch~: Dec. 8 at
ll :00 a.m. In the fntetnatioilal Center, 1808 las
Lomas. Guest speaker.
1216
FOREIGN 81\JDENTS: HAVE Visa problems or
questions? Attend lecture by John Lawit- Adjunc:t
professDr, UNM Law S~:hool --.. Immigration i..aw.
Wed., Dec. 4th, 12;00 noon, SUB upstairs room·23f
A-B. SpOnsored by GSA.
12/4
BACK! AFTER A brief absence. The Chlcc:o dl
Caffee e11)fCSS0 can. In front of the Humanities
Building.
J2/5
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS. LAST meeting of
.semester, Wed •• 7 o'c:tock.2nd· noorSUB.
12/4
JOIN IN THE fun! UNM celebrates the Hanging of
the Greens: Lumlnaria display of campus· and
caroling. This Friday. Dec. 6, 6:30 p.m. at Studenl
Services Building. All ages welcome,
1216
~ILBLAZERS MEETING DEC. 4 a! l:lO p.m.
Hodgin 'hall. This is the last meeting ot the semester.
1214
SUJI.RECREATION WILL be hosting a Hacky Sak
Footbag Tournament on Thursday, Dec. !lth. EntJyU
S2 pay:~btc at the NM Union Games Area. The
iourneywUI begin ai J p.m., Johnson Field.
J'1./j
GET PUBL1SII£DI ARTJSts and Wrill:rs-. Con•
ceptions Southwest is now· accepting ennles fOr the
Spring 1986 imte. The! deadline. for ;ubmlsdons is
Janiuiry 1$', t986. C~ll the office or come by for more
details. Jtoom 22S Marron Hall, p_hoile :271•7.S2S.
MWF betw~n l;OO and 5:00 ot Tih between 3:00
and5:00.
12116
CLlJB tl't:NT7 MEETING? las Noticia! Is the
Place for· y·ou, Oniy 11) cents per word per inue for
UNM departments and organtudons.
trn

Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIANE! t hope we can stick
thin15 out. lld\'e you.Scou.
l2/4
BRUCE 8.13 FINAL deiails Dilckpond Midnight
Tonight!.
1214
O.B.G.•s SAT.- NIGHT 8:00. A ni,tht 10 remember.
1216
TO 1HE GUY in Sotb' Modem .Art Hbtory who
wearJI tl pin that sa)'il''FEAll NOAKT". Si.w·you al
Midterm Slide .Review and I'm very interested.
Signed, FellOw Cla.ssmafc~
1214
kEVIN -tHE PAST ·1 years and 4 months have
been the' best! llbveyou more than c;verJ Cindy. 1214
.KAPPAS: PI PHI'S are psyched for formal!,
12/4
DRUNIIEN'ENCOUNTERPARTNER: talk tome.
1214
CHRIS: I WISH YoU a very Happy 2ht Birthday, I
tov_e you 'lery much. Sara.
12/-4
SCOTI IN LAGUNA! 1106 Have a marvelous day I
~avey(!ut s.ccret pal.
12/4
OBG! IT'S GOAT lime Sal, night 8,00,
1216

MY PRECIOUS J want your precious· bbdy -wtappc-d
in a precious red bow for Chrlstmii.S. :Lovfil. your Putic
PreciOus.
1214
HOT SHOT- IT'S a fact. Tlle human b!Jdy can
survive without .sleep, The: only sidc-e(fect b brain
death. love, napping on the job.
12/4
CONGRATS IIONEV :FOR tnaklnatreasurd R.
1214
HEY KAPPAS: MONMOUTH Olio is gonna be
awesometl.
_ J214
HEY KRISTIE G,f lfERE'S Che Pc:r5onal you've
been waiting fori THanks for all the help in P1y. 2201
Who loves you babyt lt.
12/4
HAPPY BIRmDAYSASSY Sue from the 4th noor
g,ang.
12!4
BOBBV AND TIM. There hAve been rumoiS of
unprofes~ional bthilvior within the busines!lschool.ls
lhlslrue7.'
12!4
CONGRATS TO MY big bro Alan for maklngS·AE
Presllovcyourllitlesls! R.
t2t4
K_Y~ 113-DOF..S lhi5' mean you:r che~e has sUpped
ofryour ctackr.r7 You arc not beyond help- I boJ)C!J
The Samaritan with ears.
1214
ANN1 I FOUND the perfect X-mas s:ift for Bob. A
girt certificate for a thera.Jleaude massage from Hfgh
Oc:$erl N!ltural Therapies. He mfd I'm the best! 255~
7610. beuy.
121l
SEND YOUR MF.SSAGE lo a friend, Someone
Jpecial or your family. M.i.ke Contact loday in ihe
lobo ciasslfleds, OeadUne Is 1 p.m. the busfnru, day
beforeinsertion.l31 Marron Halt.
trn

Food/Fun
CAMPER VAN BEETHOVEN and Tied fn Knots. 2
bands, 4 bucks. Saturday. Dec.'J,. 8:30 Jl.m.. Subway
Statltll'l. iNFO: BbwWow Jtec()rds, 10) Amherst SE.
256-0928.
l216
HORSEBA.Ck RIDING LEsSONS. beginners to
advance.1eaneUe822-8473.
Jl/16
PARTY? FOOD? CONCERTI Thfs b the place fOr
yout da!Sifieds about Restalnantsi Partlesf tood
SaleS • .Concerts, etc. uFood/Fun 19 iOdayJ,
tfn

Services
INCFST SURVIVORS THERAPV Oroup. Sort,
confidential group for adutt Y..omen. tndlvldual
C(?unseUng_ ·aJ80 avaliabJe, ·contact Caryl
M.A.2~.

..

processlng.Caii26H302,
12/16
TUTORING ~MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
Jdences, EXJ)etienccd Ph.D. Reasonable, 26S-7199.

trn

t:YEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED Itt
iltting Spectacles. Contact ten$. By Ot. R.S. E:nglhh.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, l019 Menaul
NE.- aerMs fl-(lmlil1\elre's._8B8-4i'18. _
tfn

continued on page 8
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Classified. Advertising
Marron Hall, Roon1 13 1
Open Mon ... Fd. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone-. 277 .. 6228 ·
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard .. Visa
STUUY GUITAR AT Marc's Oultar C~nter. Five
dcdlcntc:d · profeSiional inst;uc;tors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PERfORMING ARTS STUDIO 2419 L.end Ave SE,
25&-i 061. Dallct,)nzz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACl' I'Ol.ISIIING SOL.l!TIONS Casey
Optical Company on l.omus just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con.
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Righi to Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRF.GNACY 'rESTI.NG & counseling, Phone 247•
~1~

tfu

Typing/Word Processing
Ql!M.ITY TYPING. $1.!11/poge. NE. Mornings and
evenings before 8 pm. 299,:!641.
i2/16
WORD PROCESSING, OVER 5 years experience.
Hlgllcll quality. Dissertations, the~es, papers.
Familiar with APA and IJNM graduate school
fonnats. 2%-3731.
!2116.
QIJAI,J"rY, FAST, REASONABLE word
processing,. resumes, term papers, theses, etc. 345·
1748.
1/20
'I'VPING/WORO PROCESSING. Done quickly,
aceurntcly, Very 1easonablc rates. 265-1967 day or
evenings,
12116
"P.LACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Wordprocessing. Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Techcll~al math, multi-lingual capnbllll>'• APA·UNM
format. llarbara Stewart. 268·5345.
12/16
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Paper, manuscripts, word processing, t(teses.
Resumes. 881-0313.
1219
TYPING OR WORD prOCe$slng. Reasonable rates,
lllltnanuscripts. 266-3372.
12/ll
-TIS WORD PROCF.SSINGl Permanent disc
storQge, Specializes In engineering equQtions,
wldetrack daisy wheel printing, prcf •. thesis, dlssens.
Experienced, ref5. Ellen 294-6337.
12/6
QUALITY WORI> PROCESSING. Academy Blvd
area. Nan~y821·1490.
12/11
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 299·
lJOS.
5/12
EXPt:RT WORD PROCF.SSING, lJ.S, English. 292·
6518.
12116
WORD. PROCESSING J)ONE in my horne. Call
Carol at 242•7668,
12/9
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEEU.265-1088.
12/6
WORD PROCF.SSING SERVICES. NE Heights.
Call293.0508, 8 am·7 pm,
12/16
PROFF..SSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen294-4624.12116
t"l!LJ, COI.OR VIEWGRAPIIS, computer graphics
and technical word-processing. Highest quality, 250Jo
discount to UNM students/staff. 266-5671.
12/16
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Pick·up
and deliver. 281-1387,
U/16
PROr.:SSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights. 82N86S,
12/16
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238.
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing, $1,50/pg,
242·5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 2$5-4604.
12116
PAPERWORKS266-1118,
trn

t"IJIINISJU:U ROOM FOR rent In nice house ncar
UNM. $235 lnclijdes utilities, phone, washer, dryer.
Prefer non-smo~cr, mature, 26~-3601.
12/6
NICE 2 BED ItO OM townhpuse clo~e to UNM. Dish·
washer dJspos~l w/q hopkups, private yard, covered
carport. $42Simo. 3911 Silver SE. DU!on Real Estate
294-1459 evenings 296-1732.
12116
AVAILABU: NOW, 2 bedroom apartment in
Ridgecrest area. Washer hookup. ~295/mo plus
utilities. 3431[) Smith SE, Dillon .Real Estate 2941459.
12/16
HOUSE TO SHARE. Available Immediately. Prefer
female over 30, lavender left, 242-8743. $175/month,
Dcpo5lt, 1-i utilltlc5,
12/6
AVAILABLE JAN, I Share 2 br, t>ouse ~ block
rrom UNM. S147.50 pius 'h gas, 256-0580,
12/6
ROOMMATE TO SHARE house. I mile from UNM.
month plus ~ utll. 247-9361.
12/10
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR chalJlllng cozy 2 bdr
house close to the base, $135 plus half utilities. Call
265-4299.
1215
SHARE 3 BEDROOM 2 bath NE home, Non•moker. W/P, fireplace, cable, microwave, $275 a
month. Y$ utilities. 298-0203.
12/9
EAGLE'S NEST ONE bedroom furnished Condo
rent for one month from Dec. 17 - Jan. 18, $280
utilities paid, Call Z42·4402 after 4 o'clock, $100
deposit.
1214
FOR SALE: CJIARMING 2-bedn;Jom home. Near
Nob Hill. 307 Tulane SE. Contact Elaine Nelson,
Monte VIsta Re. 266-3009; 281-9832.
12/9
FOR RENT: IIUGE 3-bedroom at 16QS Gold. SE.
Owner pays gas and water. Must see. Monte VIsta Re.
266-3009. Elaine Nelson.
12/9
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Dduxe one/two bedrooms $335-5440. New ·
furniture- Cllrpet, Includes utilities. 141 Columbia
Dr. SE, 268-0~25.
12/16
ROOMMATE WANTED. GRAD student or young,.
professional, non·s.moking, rclalled Q~t able to enjoy
loud music on Frtday nights. Spactous house just
north of downtown, W/D hookup, fireplace, off·
street parking. $225 plus 'h gas. Sl SO DD. Call Harry
at243-7022 (9-5).
12/6
1.,\RGE OLD 3 bcdr90 m !louse, 8 minute drive to
UNM. Dining room, 2 porches. Roommates or
children OK. $435 per month. $200 DO. 292-0812.
=-=:-::.-:-":'::=-:=-==-==_,......,....,....-...:1;.::2:.,::/5
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 bedroom fully
furnished apartment 4 blocks from University, All
utilities paid except for phone. $181.50 per month.
Call Cory: 268·1682 or leave message: 768-gS38.
Needed by Jan. 1,1986.
12/S
NEWLY PAINTED AND refurbtshed large and
quiet IBR .apartments on Grand NE. Walk to UNM.
Hospitals, medical centers or downtown on bus
toute, Off street parking. Stove, refrigerator and AC.
Carpeted and draped storage closets. Small children
fine. No pets S300/month and security. 277•5143 :
821-8210; 881·5227.
1214
HOUSEMATE WANTED. RELIABLE NE heights,
Sharcnice3 bedroom house. 821·8231,
1214

"0

days 'til
CHRIS'
~\CATION

KEY FINDERS
Chlis' Indoor Store
26Z-2107
In the Harvard Mall
We'll be closed Dec 16th -Jan ist

t«~Jet'>

«

MUST SELL 1973 Ford Courier, $10~0.00 OBO.
293-2864.
12/10
FOR SALE 1970 VW Square1Jack 5800. 345-7436
before 8 p.m.
·
12/10
GOOD RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. Mazda
73'RX2. SSOO OBO, Caii884-6Q22 evenings,
12/16
A SUBARU GL wagon 2wd, automatic, brown. rack.
One owner, good condition. $3000. 265-8209, 12/6
MUST SELL 1978 Ford Fiesta. New battery, New
tires, R.uns great, Call277-3380. $1200 OBO.
12/6
1965 MUSTANG RUNS well, needs body work.
$1000 obo. 873·1871.
1215
1980 CHEVETTE 4-CYLINDER, driven from Belen
to Albuquerque 5 years. Sl SOO. Oood condition.
Looking for 1/2 ton truck. Call after S:30: 1-8644785.
12/11
1975 VOLVO 244DL. Excellent condition, recently
rebuilt engine. New tires, brakes, battery, paint,
alllgnment. One owner, moving sale. $3000 or best
offer. 294-8382,
1214
1982 CAMARO Z28. Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, t•top. 884-5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

For Sale
FOR
SALE•
FIREWOOD
dellvered/stack;d, 265-9739 Jeff. •

$100

cord
1216

IBM-P_CXT COMPUTERS 256K Dual disk drives.
Oraphtcs e•pandablc CRT $1100, Call268-9499.
12/16
FOR SALE: 10-speed bicycle. KoKusal. E~cellent
condition. $100.299-8828.
12/10
GUIT/toR CLASSIC GIBSON, Oood condition.
Sunburst. $225. 884-6818.
1219
LOADING DOCK SALE Electronic pllrts, disk
drive, computer parts, power supplies. Hundreds of
Items, Terminals $200 and up, Printers S5S and up.
Saturday, De~. 7, 10.5. SunTec Computers 1523
EubankNE.
1216
MAGISTRONI 10 SPEED.. Never used. $100. 831·
2205.
1219
10 SPD. MOTOBECANEF ·stow-away bicycle $8~;
stereo S90; gr. equalizer $25; car r\lOf carrier $45;
291-8564.
1219
FULL SIZE BED. Like new. Finn support,· Complete
wlth mattrm, bo~ springs, frame. SIOO. 266-0620,
Leave message oli machine.
12111

•l

:

~\JFilllJ•r,&.t

ARMY&NAVY GOODS

•

~=~~ (between lnd"l.ln School
•
convenient and ConsmutonJ
•
~tl\ 293-2300

•

;~1660 Eub.ank NE :
•

•

! Kid's Camo:

:FATIGUES!

I NEED A female roommate to share a two bedroom
apt. very close to UN~f. Call Clnd)'26g.jjOl. 12/4
fEMALE'ROOMMATE WANTED. Non·smoker,
mature, Osunaand San Pedro. Call881·9l26. 12/5
NETIIERWOOD. TWO BR, two full baths. Quiet
adults. $425, Util's paid. 268-9343;266-0270.
12/6

12

Autos

•
••

10·10 MON.·SAl

12·5SUNDAY
3500 CENTRAL SE

262-1900

•

••

: & T ·Shirts •

~········~~···

THE ALBUQUERQUE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
WANTS YOU
The City of Albuquerque Pollee Department is currently accepting applications for Pollee Cadet Class tentatively scheduled to
begin February, 1986.

SALARY: $1136.00/ month during academic training (16
300Yale SE

'

268·5697

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES
CHRISTMAS GifT
SUGGESTlOJ'ItS
Long Sleeve Jerseys ......... 25% orr
Bicycle BookS., •••••• $7.95 to $12.95
Bicycle Oloves .••• , •• $15.95 to $15.00
Lea titer Handlebar Wrap ••••••• $14.95
Repair Tools • , ••• , • , • $2.50 to $28.50
Citadel U Locks ••••• $18.50 to $28.50
Solar Cycle Computers ••• , , , •• $57,50
Halogen Generator Sets , ...... $27.50
campagnoJo Components ••• $8.95 up
Handlebar Bags ••• , • $18,50 to $38.50
Cycling Gloves ••••• , $15.95 to $25.00
Cleatl"d Cycling Sftoes •••• ,, $26.50 tip
SpedaUz:ed Folding Tires., •••• $13.50
Concor Seats In Colors •••• , , •• $24.00
Training Rollet'S •••• $69.00 to $.319.00
Gift Certificates for

Parts or Repairs

SANSU! CASSE:'ITE J)E;CK, Dolby, metal capable,
Works great. $SO. 871-9693.
1216
CANNON·TX 35mm, SOmm 1;),8Jeos. Nearly pew.
m-6Q83.
1216
TWU'-1 BED;. BOX springs, mattress, splld wood
headboard. $90. Swivel desk chalr.$20. 2SS.6083,
12/6
FULLY "-UTOMATIC .DIREct driv.e Kenwood
turntable $75, Earphones $15. 242·2804,
12/6
HIGH .PERFoRMANCE SKI.BOQTS, Son Mar~os
AXR. Paid $290 last March, (too small) $200/obo,
255·5385 after6;30 p.m.
12/6
BROTHER ELEctRIC TYPEWRITER, Correct-aBall XL-I, e~cel!ent ccmdition, $150. Call277-2184,
1215
WIDE ANGLE LENS $90, Call Ursula 262-0811.
12/4
COTTON FUTONS, ZAB"UTONS, ZafuSi Brisht
Future Fut()n Co. 2424 Oarfleld, SE, 'l-68·9738. 12116
BUY SELL TRADE {lood used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wlleels, 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
lfn

sm.

Employment
SELL ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED. and crystal
jewelry, Your own hours. 265-3944.
12/16
PART•TIME PERSONAL secretary needed. Must
have own transportation, Call James· Shelton 2654625,
12/16
PART-TIME EXPERIENCED. cashiers NEEDED.
All shifts. Apply In person, Frontier Restaurant, 2400
Central SE,
12/9
COMPUTER SYSTEMS: FULL-time/part·tlme
technical support (hardware/software). Fulltime/part-time sales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee
Computers,IS23 EubankNE.
12/9
CARE TAKER WANTED. for Infant next .semester In
baby's home. part-time thru June g6, 7:30 a.m.-s:30
p.m. Days to be discussed. Christian Orientation
preferred, Call Diane26S·"69.
1219
NOTES CAFE IS looking for hard working, top
quality employees, must be over 21. Apply In person,
Wed., Dec, 4th 9-10 a.m., or 3-~ p.m. 3513 Cenlrai
Ave. NE.
12/4
.RESE-'RCH BUSIN.ESS STUDENT wanted.
December and January. Subjeact procuremen•
Vproject managem~nl, Rate negotiable. M. Burks
265-0195.
12/16
DESPERATELY SEEKING !jANTA. The General
Stores.
12/16
NEW MEXICO TAXATION & Revenue will be on
campus Friday, December 6 to Interview students
with backgrounds in auditing, accounting or business
computer systems for cooperative education positions
f\lr Spring I 986, Students must have completed 4S
hours with a minimum or 2,0, Sophomores & .1st
semester Juniors preferred. For further Information
& application, contact. C\lQperatlve Education
program, Student Services 227, 277-6568. Deadline
for application: noon, December 5.
12/4
"DAILY LOBO" HIRING 1 beat reporter, I
legislative reporter for spnng term. Experienced
reporters only. Bring clips, Call 277-7527 ask for
Kelly or Jo,
tfn
CHILD CARE fOR two career couple. 4-6 p.m.
weekday, and occasslonal 7:30.9 a.m .. additional
work .If desired. Leave message ~ days at Barsky &
Assoc., 884-0784 or evenings at 884-2642. Slllary
negotiable.
12/4

Work-Study
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC hllerestRcscarch Oroup
has work-study openings for people interested in
C\lnsumer, so.clal, envlronmerll, and other public
PPiic)' issues •. Call 'J-71-2758 or stop by rm 96 SUB
basement,
1216
NEED SOMEONE TO fill a work·stti~y poslllon7
Advertise In the L<!bo classlfieds.
tfn

Travel
RIDE AVAILABLE, APPROXIMATELl' D~. l$th
to Charlotte NC or points along the way. Split travel~
expenses. Contact Cathy 266-4673, evenings,
12/9
SEEKING RIDE TO Me,Uco after Dec, 12. Jim 268.
7456.
12/9
AIRLINE TICKET: ALBUQ, to Chicago, Dec, 26,
SIOO. Call Sue, 277·3464. Leave message.
12/4
COLLEGE TOURS PUHGATORY December 6, 1;
8, Ten spots left. $99. 296-1584.
1216
NEED RIQE TO Miami Dec, .26 or 27. Call Carolyn
242,6SS3.
tfn
X·MAS BREAK SKI - Steamboat, CO. $270 .(liS·
Ill!) .includes transport~tlon, accom, and lift tickets.
Call St~dent Travel277·2336,
12116

Lost and Found
STOLEN BLUE BACK from Student Services Center
11/26. Reward lfreturned to Marron hall Rm 131.
1214
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's .Indoor Store, ll9V: Harvard
sE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107, 12111
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus. Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WILL HOUSE SIT for holidays, local professional
women. Call25S·9978, evenings.
J2f10
MONEY TO LOAN, Quick and confidential. Loans
on anything of value. MOM Gun and Pawn. 2823 San
Mateo NE. ftgl-8647.
12/6
CLEARANCE HOLIDAY SALE, Sunday, Dec. 8,
V! off everything in the store - books, card!,
calcndan. The Bookcase 109 MesaS E. 247·3102.
1219
PENIS POSTER DEPictS organs of 12 animals,
from mlln to whale. Scientific and funny. Oreat
Christmas gift! Fast delivery. $10 postpaid. Poster 5,
PO Box 1348, NY, NY 10025,
12/9
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S. Gifts fortllewho1~
family. Mash trivia games, fatigues, hats, binoculars,
night jackets, much more, Kaufman's West. A real
Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE, 293·2300.
1216
CAN'T GO WRONG! Gift certificates, we'll add
10<\'o, Kaufman's Welt, A Real Army and NaY)'
Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
12/6
AFFORDABLE LEAmER. JACKETS. Now in
stock $50·$100 while supplies last. Kaufman's West.
A .Real Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300,
12/6
EYEGLASSF.S, WHOLF.SALE TO the pul>llc.
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255'2000. 118 Washington SE,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

: ~~'. WI~S'I'tNC :, (~:

Housing

Shopping

AFTER CHRISTMAS: RPOM an~ B9ar~ pffered in
~Kchangc for transporting two children. Safe, reliable
.12/6
car necessary. 243-263~ a(!cr6 pm,
CAMPUS COMPACf APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
Blv<l SEat Lead, Immaculate studio apartments near
stores. and UNM. 5240/mo •., free utilities, $17S
deposit, 6 m!lnth lease. No children, pets, or
roommate. See manager at API2 or call242·3447.
12/6
TOWNIIOUSE APARTMENT 2 bedrpom, I bath,
Washer, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard.
University and Stadium area. $350, with fireplace
$400. Dillon Real Estate. 294-1459.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUI'ERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
Qr efficiency, $310 to. $395. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kltclten with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room ond laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCJY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $260/mo., for one person, $280/mo. for 2
persons, all u!ilitles Paid, SI" security depvsit. Fully
furnished, security locl(s and laundry fadlities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

weeks),
$1350.00/ month during probationary period (1
year from graduation)
$1525.00/ month upon completion of probation

BENEFITS: 20 year retirement, paid vacation, college incentive pay, bilingual pay, shift differential pay,
longevity pay, clothing allowance, take•homecar
program, paid military leave, medical/dental insurance, life Insurance, sick leave, overtime pay.

BASIC Must be 21 years old and a U.S. citizen. No major
REQUIREMENTS: physical defects or abnormalities and no chronic
or debilitating diseases. Vision no worse than
20/60·20/1 00, either eye, and corrected to 20/30,
both eyes. No color blindness. Normal hearing.
High school graduate or G.E.D. certification.

There are additional requirements. For fUrther Information, please con·
tact a recruiter at (505) 768•2440. Applications are being accepted at
Pollee Personnel Resources Division, Albuquerque Pollee Department,
Room 304, 401 Marquette NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102.
THE ALBUQUERQUE POLICE DEI'AFITMENT IS
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTU~Itv EMPLOYER

ACROSS
1 Cry
5 Leafy recess
10Chastise
14Jai15-~a

minute
16 Casino city
17 Control
18 Quarrel
20 Envoy
22 Message
23 Curves
24 Dally fare
25 Repeat
28 Disa<!vanfage
32 Macaw
33 Dlstatfer
35 Stertor
36 Rainbow
38 Moved
around
40 oversupply
41 Snoops
43 Mexican
money
45 "Hurrah":
Sp.
46The RoarIng48 German
composer

50 Alders: Scot.
51 Legend
52 Of mail
55 Takes up
arms
59 Survey tool
61 Cattle
62 Can.'s
neighbor
53 Sunshade
64 Greek god
65 Pronoun
66 Paradises
67 Encamp

PREVIOUS

PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Versifier
2 To shelter
3 Ululate
4 Of length
5 Misbehaver
6fgnores
7The Mfssus
8 Pixie
9land a fish
10 Stewing
111mparted
12 Formerly
13 Traveler
19 Grasses
21 Cultivate

24 Europeans
25 Pigment
26 Shaft
27Breed
28 Rich .folks
29 Punctuation
mark
30As- - :
Usually
31 Dwindle
341s sulky
37 Lawmakers
39Widows

42 Famed fiddle
44 Scholar
471nfatuated
49 Sealer
51 Squelched
52 Egyptian god
53 "Alas!''
54 Soothsayer
55 Shrewd
56 Telegram
57 Shortly
58 Others
60 Can part

